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Sue Docs? No,  it  is not a  lawyer who  likes  to  file malpractice 
claims.  It  is  a  type  of  call  number  that  can  be  found  here  in  the  UCF  Library  and  is        
specific to government documents. So if you see a call number in the catalog with lots of 
slashes  and  colons  like  Y 4.F 76/2:S.HRG.106-870 ——    you  know  it  is  a               
Government Document and located on the Main Floor. 
News you can use from your UCF Libraries 
2    nd
Issue   InSTALLments 
"Preserving the Past to Present to the Future"  
   This workshop will focus on the specifics of acquiring and       
   preserving archives and other “special” collections, as well  
   as curating displays.  
  
 October 20th     9:00AM — 11:00AM  LIB #223 
  
Comments, questions and suggestions are always entertained! E-mail the editor: libnews@mail.ucf.edu  
Library Hours 
 
Mon-Thurs. 7:30AM—1:00AM 
Fri.            7:30AM— 7:00PM 
Sat.               9:00AM— 7:00PM 
Sun.                 Noon — 1:00AM 
  What is a PATENT?  
 
 A patent for an invention is the grant of a 
property right to the inventor, issued by the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office. Did you know 
there are patents for: an eye protector for chickens, a 
sealed crustless sandwich, a self-waiting table, an   
artificial heart, and an anti-snoring device. Check out 
the patent submitted by Walt Disney for Mickey 
Mouse (1930) and the patent submitted by Julie  
Newmar (Original Catwoman) for Pantyhose with 
Shaping Brand for Cheeky Derriere Relief (1977).  
 
Want to Know what Was going 
 On in The world When you Were born? 
Check out one of the libraries’ databases, The Historical New York Times!  
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On the left is an excerpt from January 23, 1985 by JON NORDHEIMER. To try  
     this out from the Library Homepage click on ARTICLES & DATABASES! 
      The UCF Library is a Patent & Trademark Depository Library! 
